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Collegei Bo'~l Toss-Up Quest ions
Northeast Missouri State University
1.

ANS:
2.

ANS:
3.

ANS:
4.

ANG:
5.

ANS:
6.

This title that Francis of Assisi (a-SEE-see) gave to the
members of his order was also given to members of the
Providence University athletic teams.
For ten points
give this title.
FRIARS
This nation on the west side of the Cote d'Ivoire (coat
div-WARR) has been in a state of' Civil War since rebel
leader Charles Taylor invaded in 1989. Name this nation
which made the news last year when five American nuns
were murdered there.
LIBERIA
Name the Assyrian king who finished the conquest of Samaria
in the 8th century B. C.
He took his name from an Akkadian
(a-CADE-ee-an) king who founded the first Semitic dynasty
in Mesopotamia.
GARGON II

(Assyrian king)

This Bishop of Hippo (like hippopotamus) is known for his
writings, which include On the Trinity"Confessions, and
The City of God.
Name this theologian who introduced the
doctrine of original sin.
GT. AUGUSTINE (AWG-us-teen)
The name "by which he's best known means "the debauched
(de-bawched) one" in Russian.
Name this person who
gained power in Russian by treating the hemophilia of
the tsar's son, Alexei.

..RASPUTIN
After a failed bid to become a Senator in 1947, he became
a revolutiona r y.
The 26th of July movement that he led
from Mexico succeeded in 1959. Name this leader who is
still in power in Latin America.

ANS:
FIDEL CASTRO
MODERATOR:
Castro tried to join the Washington Senators
Major League Baseball team but was not called back.

· ..• .,~:".~,.:~:~..: ~':' -·';, ~ .t1· . .."; ~ . ' ... • ,I',.
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7.

Born in Fland~rs, he was knighted by Spain for his
>;d.i-ploma'-tic wod~;. In 1633 he gave Lip diplomacyfOlpainting.
Name this painter whose last name is pronouned
I ike the last name of the actol- who port)-ayed F'e-e Wee
Herman.

ANS: . PETER PAUL 8.1JB£...r::fS
MODERATOR:
actor's name is Paul Ruebens
8.

ANS :
9.

ANS :
10.

ANS:
11.

ANS:
12.

ANS:
13.

He became the only successful write-in candidate for the
U. S. Senate when he won the 1954 election in South
Carolina.
Six years earlier he received 39 electoral
votes as the Presidential candidate of the States Rights
Name him.
Democratic Party.
STROM JHI.)BMOl\lQ.
Name this magazine founded by Harold Ross.
It's
contributors included Charles Addams, Ogden Nash, James
Thurber and E. B. White.
THE NEW Y.Qm:;ER
His book The Sc)-ewta..Q.§L.~-=-LtEgL~ desc)-ibes life on eal-th
from the viewpoint of hell.
Who is this British author
also known for his childrens series The Chronicles of
Nanlia?
C. S. !:-EWI:l (CLIVE STAPLES)
The subject of a 1965 work that he co-authored recently
hit the silver screen.
Name this author who died before
the release of this movie starring Denzel Washington.
ALEX HALEY
This founding member of the French Communist Party later
united three groups into the Indochinese Communist
Party.
Name this leader who was President of his
country from 1945 until his death in 1969 . .
HO CHI MINH
This is the obsolete term for an electron beam from a
negatively charged electrode in a vacuum tube. What is
this tel-m, H still Llsed in the name fOI- a tLlbe that is used
in radar screens, computer terminals and televisions.

ANS:
CATHODE RAY.
PROMPT: ·CRT.

ALSO AtCEPT CATHODE RAY . TUBE.

,

3

'

14.

His most celebl-ated plays were ol-iginally staged in ~
2 iliT ?i§ ( SOE ':iri!£2l
L2±
' Moscow Al- t Thea t I-e.
Name th is pi aywl- i gh t whose plays inc I uded
Unc---.r.:_.__
I e Va_nya
.
and The Chen-y Oc_char:.9...
5

ANS:'

ANTON PAVLOVICH CHEKH.9V

15. ' The oldest

frJssils of this fish come from about 400
million yeal-s ago.
Name this "living fossil" which
was thought extinct until J. L. B. Smith caught one in
South Afl- i ca.

ANS:
1 E,.

ANS:
17.

ANS:
18.

ANS:
1 ':;1 •

ANS:

COELACANTH or

~ATIMERIA

CHALUMNAE

This 19th century Scottish physicist used the so-called
demon argument to conclude that the second law of
thermodyna~ics applies only to large groups of
molecules.
Who was he?
J AMES CLARK

MAJ~_WELL

Some scholars suggested that the Israelite king Saul had
what psycholo~ical disorder involving severe mood
changes?
MANIC DEPRESSION or BIPOLAR DISORDER
He discovered the intermaxillary (in-ter-mak-ZILL-er-ee)
bone in 1784. Name this German who is more famous for
litel-al-y wOI-ks including HenT1ann and DOl-Dthea, Egmont,
and Wilhelm Meister's Travels.

.

JOHANN WOLFGANG GOETHE (GER-tuh)
Harry Steeley discovered that these animals represent
two orders, Ornithischia (OAR-nith-ish-ia) and
Saurischia (SOAR-ish-ia), after these creatures had
already'recieved, for ten points, what name that means
"tel-rible lizal-d?"
DINOSAURS
I

Whr.C-r

20.

This 1942 PLllitzel- Pl-ize 'cli'lniiol'tg shows a comtempOl-ar-y
New Jersey family in different points in humanity's .
history.
Name this play by Thornton Wilder.
.

ANS:

THE SKIN OF OUR TEETH
heJI·s t{t1f.ie/~ /It/lite
.
This 1Ill
•
ol-iginally meant "IOl-d of the
flies."
What is this wOl-d which is also 1-elated to the
C~naanite god Baal
(Bah-ahl)?

21 •

ANS:

laSi"'

BEELZEBUB or BEELZEBUL

",", ! -. '

;.

22.-

:

Laser, Storm, Tower, Zap, Turbo and Siren all appear
regularly on what syndicated television program hosted
by Mike ~ ~damle (adam-lee)?
-~-

ANS:
23.

AMERICAN GLADIATORS
The Dhammapada (dahm-MAH-puh-duh) is among the sacred
of what religion that was started by
Siddhartha (sid-HARTH-ah) Gautama (GOW-tah-muh)?
writing~

ANS:

24.

ANS:
25.

ANS:

BUDDHISM
This school defeated Cumberland by a score of two
hundred twenty-two to zero in 1916 for the biggest
college football victory margin.
In 1990 they did
not come close to this score, but they did split the
national championship with Colorado. Name this school.
GEORGIA TECHNICAL

~NSTITUTE

This country is the second largest island in Europe
and lies approzimately one hundred eighty miles ea~t of
Greenland.
What is this country that hosted a historic
summi t i n 1'386?
ICELAND

c:._'

College Bowl Bonus Questions
Northeast Missouri State University
1.

-.-

20 point bonus

Name the Presidential candidates who were in first and
second place according to a Wall Street Journal/NBC poll
taken the week before the Democratic National Convention.
Name the first and then the second place candidate for
ten points apiece.
ANS :
2.

PEROT. IN FIRST,

~l\JS_l-:!.

IN

S~:::COND.

25 point bonus
Last summer the FDA approved the use of this drug in
combination with AZT for treatment of AIDS.
What is this
dl-Ug?

ANS:

3.

DIDEOXYCYTIDINE (did-ee-oxee-SIT-ih-deen) or
ZAL_Q I TA£l..I NE (za I-S I T--ah-been)
(DDG. ACCEPTABLE AND MORE LIKELY)
20 point bonus
Name this third element on the periodic chart that shares
its name with a song from Nirvana's Nevermind CD.

ANS:
4.

LITHIUM
30 point bonus

There are thirty-nine books in the Protestant Old
.Testament, but the Roman Catholic Old Testament includes
seven other books.
For ten points, these seven books and
other non-canonical religiou~ writings are collectively
known by what word?
ANS:

APOCRYPHA

(ah-POI<-I- i f-ah)

Now, for five points a piece, name four of the seven
books included in the Catholic Bible but not in the
Protestant Bible?
ANS:

TOBIT (TOW-bit), JUDITH, WISDOM OF SOLOMON, 1
MACCABEES (MAI<~ah-bees), 2 MACCABEES, fl_ARUCH (bahRUKE) , and , (the following al-e all alteniative titles
for one book.) ~CCLESIASTICUS (ee-KLEES - ee-as-tik-uhs),
BEN SIR~ (behn se~r-AH)', SON OF SIRACH (SEAR-ahk), or
WISDOM OF JESUS SON OF SIRACH.

c;
"_I

20 point bonus

•

Randy Poffo (PAH-foh) did not achieve much success
in baseball as a membel- o ·F the minOl--leagLle Louisvi lIe
Cardinals, but he fared b e tter in the ring as the World
Wresting Federation's World Champion from March, 1988
to April 1989.
By what name is he known in professional
wI- est i ng?
ANS :
MACHO MAN RANDY . ~~B~!.B_GE
PROMPTi
if only MACHO MAN is given
6.

30 point bonus
The ethnic conflict in Bosnia-Herzegovina Cher-zeh-GO'1ee-nal-l) is not the fil- st event to bl-ing Sar'aje'lo into
the world's ~potlight.
For fifteen points apiece, name
the eventin Sal-ajevQ that attl-acted the \'iol- lcl's attentic)Il
ill Ihe: -,lIiliMJ . )- of. t.he following yeC:1rs.

1'~14

dw . .,

I

ANS:
tlJ.?EASS I NAT I ON__OF__~USTRO-HUNGAR I AN ARCHDUKE FRANZ
FERDINAND.
1':384

~4#1[R.

ANS :
7.

G~

OLYMPICS

20 point bonus
In his work, The Protestant Ethic and the S~irit of
he asserted that, of the major religions he
' studied, Protestantism best encouraged individual
enterprise and enabled one to demonstrate that by
achieving economic success one'wo~ld be favored by god.
Name this German sociologist for twenty points.
Capitalis~,

ANS:
8.

MAX WEBER (VAY - bel-)
30 point bonus
The Jewish holiday Hannukah began after a Jewish
independence movement reclaimed the Temple in Je~usalem
from the Selucids . . Name this Jewish movement that
established an independent Jewish state in the second
centLll-y B. C.

ANS:

MACCABEAN or HASMONEAN

7

9.

25 point . bonus
Evel-yone knows who jus t I-es i gned as Gover:" nOl- of -A. kansas,
but name the Lieutenant Governor who replaced Bill
Clinton as Governor of Arkansas.

ANS:
10.

20 point bonus
According to Heisenberg's conclusion in 1927, it is
impossible to measure precisely both the position ~nd
the momentum of particles on the atomic scale.
This is
known as, for twenty points, what principle?

ANS:
11.

UNCERT£Hj\ITY PRINCIPLE

01-

II\IDETERMINANC'(, PRINCIPLE

20 point bonus
He spent his last eleven years insane and either in an
asylum or under his family's care.
Name this minister's
son who cl-iticized Chl-istianity in wOl-ks including Thus
SpQ.t.e Za,-athusi.)-=-~.

ANS :
12.

FR I EDR I CH N I E.I.~.?J;:H.s" . (NEETS-sc h eh )
20 point bonus
He was the star o{ the Kirov (KEE-rahv) ballet company's
1961 European tour until he defected and sought asylum
in France.
Name this ballet dancer who died of an
AIDS-related disease earlier this month.

· ANS~

13.

. RUDOLF

~UREYEV

(nuhr-AY-yehv)

20 point bonus
This element constitutes approximately twenty-eight
percent of the weight of the earth's crust and is the
second mos~ abundant element on earth.
Name this
element with the atomic numb~r of fourteen.

ANS:

SILICON

··!~~~~~~~\tt~W!~W~\~i:i~:'~;':;~:;~;~;:?:':"

8

..

14.

30 point bonus .
For fifteen points name the bl-anch of medicine wb. j,j:h
speciali~es in the treatment of the ears, nose and
throat.

ANS:

OTOLARYNGOLOGY (oh-toh-lar-in-GOL-oh-gee)
Now, for fifteen points, spell otolaryngology.

ANS:

15.

O-T-O-L-A--R-:-'y-=.N-G-O-:-J:::.=..Q-G-Y

30 point bon0s
Name the following person after the first clue for 30
points, after the second clue . for 20 points and after
the third clue for 10 points.
1.
He died in Greece while aiding the Greek struggle
for independence from the Ottoman Empir •.
He first gained fame with the poem Chi Ide (child)
2.
Hal-old's Pi 19r:j~gg.
)
..,..
.J •
This Bl-itish authDl- is best known fDl- =D~o:..:n-=--.::;J~L~la:::..l:...:.i. ('::ftuJ-tP,J

ANS :

16.

LORD BYRON.,

01-

GEORGE 9..QRDON

30 point bonus
He contributed ' to the , American atomic bomb project after
leaving occupied Denmark in World War II.
He also won
the 1922 Nobel prize in Physics and proposed that an
electron in an · atom normally is in one of a discrete
number of possible stationary states.
Who is he?

ANS:
17.

NEILS HENRIK DAVID BOHR (BOAR)
25 point bonus
This Russian-born Jewish artist was once a Commissar
of Fine Arts in a province in the Soviet Union, but
he is best known for his paintings that made him the first
living artist e.xhibited at the Louvl-e (LUHRV).
Who
is this artist whose works include I and the Village?

ANS:

MARC CHAGALL

18.

20 point bonus

(shah-GALL)

H~r books, which include My Antonia and 9ne of Ours,
often used her knowledge of and experiences ' in her
early home in Nebraska to write about p{~neer life'
in the Amel-ican West.
F01- twenty points, name hel-.

ANS:

WILLA CATHER

::",

1 '3 •

20 poin.t bonus
He led the first official United States expedition to
the Pacific ocean. Name this fil-st govenlOl- of-the
Louisiana territory.

ANS:
20.

MERIWEATHER LEWIS
25 point bonus
For five points apiece? and an extra five points for
naming all four, tell who finished second in each of the
following contested Presidential elections.
1.
In 1800 Thomas Jefferson and this man, his running
mate, tied in the Electoral College.
Jefferson needed
thirty-six ballots to gain a majority in the House of
Repl-esentat i ves.

ANS:

AARON BURR
2.
In 1824, John Quincy Adams, William H. Crawford, and
Henry Clay lost the pluarality of the popular vote to
this man, but the election went to the House of
Representatives.
After Clay gave his support to Adams,
Adams won in the House on the first ballot.

ANS:

ANDREW

JAC~:: ?ON

3.
1876 may have seen the most corrupt American
Presidential election when Rutherford B. Hayes gained
a slim electoral vote victory over this candidate.
ANS:

SAMUEL J. TILDEN
4.
In 1888 Benjamin Harrison lost the popular vote to
this incumbent but won the electoral college majority.

ANS:
21.

GROVER CLEVELAND
20 point bonus
In his 1936 book, The General Theory of Employment,
Interest and Money, he challenged the theory that a
strictly capitalist economy normally leads to full
employment. Name this scholar for ~hom a school of
economics is named.

ANS: . JOHN

MAYNA~D

KEYNE§ (canes)

10

22.

30 point bonus
Name this Russian actor who developed an acting system
based on the innel- feelings o -f a chal-actel- in h-is books,
which inchtde 6n AQQ!.:__ E):§:>2..§0-es and Bt,-.LU:..QiD.9 a Chal-act':"l-.

ANS:
23.

STAN I SLAVS~::: Y_ (st an- i h-SLAV-skee)
20 point bonus
This Persian ruler is the only Gentile called a Messiah
in the Hebrew Scriptures.
His name is the same as the
last name of a countl-y Sin(]el- whose hits include "Whel-e
am I Gonna Live."
Fm- twenty point!;; namE' this
benevolent ruler who allowed several peoples to return to
their homelands.
-

ANS:
~YRUS THE GREAT or CYRUS THE PERSIAN or CYRUS I MODERATOR:
The countr y singer is Billy Ray Cyrus.
24.

30 point bonus
Name this person after the first ~lue for thirty points,
after the secbnd clue for twenty points, and after the
third clue for ten points.
1. He wrote the landmark criticism of biographies of
Jesus called ::rh~Jlue2-LiJ} . the HistOl-ic.-:d JesL~§. in 1':;106.
2.
He used the royalt4es from -his biography of J.S.
Bach to help pay for medical school.
3.
He performed organ concerts throughout Europe to
finance his humanitarian efforts in Arfica, where he
spent much ~f his adult life.

ANS:
25.

ALBERT

~CHWEIT~E~

20 point bonus
Name the following recently famine-stricken countries
for ten points apiece.
1. Chaos has reigned in this country in the Horn of
Africa since the death of General Mohammed Siad (SEEahd) Barre (BAR-ray) in 1991.

ANS:

SOMALIA
2.
This country that borders Somalia suffered from
its most publicized famine in the mid-1980s under the
~ule of Mengi~tu (mayng-IS-too) Haile (HI-lay) Mariam.

ANS:

ETHIOPIA

